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Deer 

We've both worked teeny yeere to eaen the license we have to forget. After we've 

wort:0d at that earning for a while we begin to practise it. Comes naturally. We do not 

even plan it. Then we have to get used to it without being frustrated. at always easy! 

In your letter of the 24th you say you did not loloJ that Rankin badmouthed you. He 

did not when you were present. It wee latee when he and Warren discussed that meeting 

with the other Members three days later. 

You are right in saying that nothing productive came of the meeting. That was the 

intent and it was,why tie other Ilembero were not there and no court reporter was. I 
WO (nit ow o ft,. 

thiakV.-'4--i.e 	tine they made no transcript. 

Whether or not there vas anything to the report that Oswald worked for the FBI, it 

was the official determination to find that he had not. They began with the determination 

to say there was no conspiracy, whatever the 4th might be. (And the evidence they could 

not avoid established beyond question that there was a conspiracy.) One of them blurted 

out at the 1/22/64 executive oesoi.oe that if they found that Oswald had worked for the FBI 

nobody would believe theee had not been any conspiracy. lour group was invited up as the 

result of the 1/22 session, celled after the end of the worldnr.  day, that much of a rush. 

But if you have no not.)s or aides memoir° by now you probably can't remember much. 

One of the things that interostsmc most is that in everything the Commission did that 

was public about that repdart/It had Oswald's alleged 1131 number as 5172 or 5179. Not only 

ie thin not an FBI number, it is not the act tl number. The records indicate that you pro-

vided it that day and that it was a six—digit number with no letter. That also is not an 

FBI number for an informant. Lonie told me thet he and Bill Alexander and I thirkhe said 

FILefe &yliecworth made that nauaber up in the belief their phonon were tapped and that as • 

soon as they used it on the phone they were visited by the FBI. With Lonnie one never 

hnows. But is is clear that the number tire Comalieeion used wan a phony. 

It was not, as you th'i;ik,  tliat Carr got t6o hearing together. That was Rankin and that 

is why he celled the evening session on t, 22d. Carr had just gotten the report and had 

told nankin. 2ardein and Warren brou67 it up at the e;:ecutive session abldrecommended that 

your croup be invited up and that wee approved. Dulles even seid they should destroy the 

record they had undo, they agreed to, it was not typed up, and then theylent off the 

record. What two oveiao,:ked was the sto4Ypist'o tape and under POI& I node them transcribe 

it for me. That is hotel we know. 



Rene of this wee in Onwald's book, although,aontylo license number and phones were. 
..' 

Originally the III omittcd those pages in transcribing those pages. 

The story ens well known in December. Lonnie rdid iillen Sweatt disoused it 12/15, 

ac(loraing to an P31 report I have. Ionnio did write a story. Before him Joe Goulden did, 

la a Philadelphia paper. It wns no secret. What soared the Omission is that your folks 

might go into it and they wanted to abort that. 

I've had to lay this book aside for a attzber of reasons. The one on which I've 

I 	

a publisher. It finished the rough draft is not/retypod to a cleani copy can be von t 

in a touch books aglio not fin a smooth path. The crap;' books, 	that theorize 

Solutions moil publics know the govornmmt doe6n't care about have no troNble getting Ai 
publierrad. This one is dofinitive, it in factual and that makes a problme on this subject. 

Thal.Lr, for aolang. I had in mind rnkilv: LI clean and accurate record for history whether 

or not it could Get published and that I have not done. I hope it can be published! 

ileanlAile, I hope I can so-n return to the book about which I'd asked you if you 

recall (xi.  have any ,..-•eorOs of that 1/24/G4 session. 

There is anothoY disinformation in the works, with collo people down _therewho can 
Ilov.,1-0 ivoo- 	g. 

be ousicted of having their Own swecial intersat filling Egi-important foe wi.h all 
1 

sorts ef uane:mnse about the assassination and he in making much trouble for some of us. 

'his idiot actually thinks they an. helping him "br.:,ak the ease wide open," the words he 

uses. They arc usinc.hLI I  sharpen their*-em blades and to use them. 

I hope all in cuing we41 with you and that soon you Can get onto the links! 

Your Friend, 

MOLD Weinberg 


